
 

 

Join the Elite Team at Trojan SC: Dive into Excellence! 

About Us: Since 1976, Trojan SC has been making waves in South Dublin by coaching 

thousands of young swimmers to achieve their dreams in the pool. We have a proud history 

of achievement, and our swimmers have graced international and Olympic stages with 

pride. We're not just a club; we're a powerhouse of performance swimming, driven by an 

athlete-centric, coach-led ethos that empowers every swimmer to unlock their full 

potential. In 2023, we were honoured as "Swim Ireland Club of the Year." 

With 8 vibrant squads and a robust community of 220 swimmers, we proudly stand as one 

of the largest and most dynamic swimming clubs in the country. 

We're on the hunt for a Dynamic Swim Coach! 

The Opportunity: Step into a role where you'll coach one of our high-performing squads, 

guiding our talented swimmers to new heights. This isn't just a coaching job; it's a chance to 

collaborate with a seasoned coaching team that has consistently produced international-

level athletes. You'll immerse yourself in the rhythm of mid-week and weekend sessions, 

and attending galas, while occasionally stepping up to cover for fellow coaches. 

What's in it for You: 

• Professional Growth: Benefit from mentorship by our Head Coach and collaborative 

opportunities with Swim Ireland to sharpen your coaching prowess. 

• Passionate Environment: Fuel your love for swimming and ignite the same passion 

in our swimmers, inspiring them to excel. 

• Leadership Development: Hone your leadership and communication skills as you 

motivate and educate our young athletes, helping them realize their potential. 

Who You Are: 

• Proven Coach: You've got a successful track record of coaching young swimmers to 

success. 

• Qualified: Level 2 Coaching Qualification is a must-have. 

• Certified: Garda vetted with valid Swim Ireland credentials. 

• Passionate: Your love for swimming shines through, coupled with an eagerness to 

learn and continuously evolve. 



• Inspiring Leader: Your leadership and communication skills empower young 

swimmers to train hard and reach for their dreams. 

What You'll Earn: 

• Competitive hourly rate that reflects your expertise and dedication. 

Trojan Swimming Club is an Equal Opportunities Employer 

Send your CV to Stephen Kelly, Club President, at: president@trojanswimclub.ie. While the 

official start date is in September, we'd love for you to jump in and coach some ad hoc 

sessions before then! Dive into this exciting opportunity and be part of our incredible 

journey! 

 

Closing 10th June 2024. 

 

 


